
Lanncli First Naval AirshipMexican Captial is Réjoic:d * POST CARD BRINGS 
HELP FOR THE KIDNEYSThe Cup That Cheers j

îstfta ÿ 1b ; i Ta A

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY The Signing ol Peace Brings " Gratifi

cation to the Business Men of 
the Republic. '

Great Britain Has New Crait at An
chor. , , STOPPED AT ONCEI—am:—

Steamship Lines
—TO

GIN PILLS SENT FREE
anel refreshes is made 

certainly possible 
when our ~ coffees and 
teas are used. They have 
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

We want all sufferers from Kidney ;
.. „„ „ „ and Bladder Troubles. Lame Back anil

Mexico. May 22—The signing pi a Rheumatism, to test GIN PILLS, and ! 22-Great 
peace agreement by the Mexican gov- ! see for themselves that GIN PILLS will ship, the

really cure all these troubles.
If your Kidneys are weak—if it pains 

you to urinate—if your back aches—if 
hands and feet are crippled vrith fcheu-

Bairow-in-Fvrness, England, May 
Britain’s first naval air- 
ccnstruction of which hasmore When He Took “Fruit-a-thes"8t. John via Dl«by

—AND—
via Yarmouth

ernment and the rebel peace commis
sioners at Juarez was received in the

been surrounded by much secrecy, was

"iàêijM Siianly.Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 
“You certainly have the Greatest 

discovered Headache Cure in the world. 
Before “Fruit-a-tives” came before the 
public, I suffered tortures from Head
aches caused by Stomach Disorders.

“One of y out travellers called on me 
when I bad one of my raging head- 

rigid type, with a blunt nosg taper- aches and had my head almost raw from 
ing to a pointed stem- £â feature of ; external applications. 
th.cc.mu,™ „ ,h, provision j

gondolas for the en- traveller) and I told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives".

successfully launched here today, and 
is now anchored behind a wind 
shield erected at th* harbor. It is 
christened the Mayfly.

The airship which is five hundred 
and two feet in length is cf the I

Mexican capital today with a re
markable absence of demonstration. matism—give GIN PILLS a chance to
Th, ,»«t whl.c P.«c. ^Ab1AoA',™,^r.e=,r,°,U îc
had been generally accepted as a fact j (lon.t have to buy them. simply write 
ever since

oaton
ji

“Land of Evangeline4* Bonte.
z//

us for a free sample.
“A short time ago, I received a free 

• . , , sample of GIN PILLS
last few day.-, taken with such good effects that I liere-

a cause of apprehension lest with enclose 50c for a box of them. I
the peace program receive a setback believe GIN ÎTLLS are just the things
and consequently to the general pub- forme'” 
lie the signing of the agreement last

President Diaz fixed the
retirement, the dilatory 
of the

date of his 
I proceedings 

were

,-i. which I haveOn and after May 15th, 1911, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 146 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p, m.,

.Hi.1
:

"two separate 
gines.
...The airship is specially designed for 1 
naval purposes and can be moored 
on the water.

The watering covering of the upper 
half of the dirigible which is forty- j 
>ight feet in diameter consists of j 
silk treated with a special water- ' 
proof design
dust hao been sprinkled, 
part of the bag is of yellow silk, 
treated with the same waterproof
ing material, but without the alum-, 
inum. The frame work contains eigh
teen gas bags, filled with hydrogen.

GROCERY STORE
t trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

jjj should trade here.

|j. E. LLOYD and SON j

As we cater the _ GIN PILLS are so called because they
night came as a surprise. BusinesB contain the medicinal principle of

at the capital showed relief at Juniper berries, the essential principle of
■ | ,b. «„ MgotiatioD., j

while they see a long term of bus**, guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
ness depression. refunded. Sample box free if you write

It is rumored that President Diaz us. National Drug and Chemical Co.,
Dept. NS, Toronto.

7.50 a. m. ; 
12.21 p. m.

I men

53» thewill present his resignation to 
cabinet today, but it is generally ba

the daTSh of his retire-

over which illuminum 
The lowerThe original 

Gin Pills made by 
National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only In this box.

Midland Division
iieved that 
mtnt will be May 24th.4

No effort is made now to disguise 
the fnct that President Diaz will 
leave the country at an early date. It 
is expected that he will spend sever
al months visiting Europe and it- is 
reported that a passage has already 

! been arranged for him on one of the 
boats of the French steamship line.

bthe Midland DivisionTrains or
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) (jOS 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and I SPRING CLOTHES p *
6.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 

noon connecting j 
trains of the Intercol-

«> Miss Lucy M. Montgomery, author
ess of “Anne cf Green Gables,” and3.20 p.m. and 12.00 

at Truro with 
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

MR. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
COMMENDS THE CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT ANNUI
TIES SCHEME.

“I did so, with wliat I would call 
amazing results. They completely cured 
me and since then (nearly six years 
ago) it is only necessary for me to take 
one occasionally to preserve me in my 

whether she would like to live in the present good health. I was 65 years old
baked beans belt. Here is Miss Mont- yesterday and have been a general st<>re

keeper at the above address for twenty- 
five years".

As Mr. Pitt says “Fruit-a-tives’’ is the 
greatest headache cure in the world.

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives’* at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size, 25c. or sent on receipt of price by 

3 Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

formerly of the Echo staff, was visit
ing recently in Boston, and the Bos
ton Herald man quizzed her as

m
express 
and Yarmouth.

❖Fashion says that this will be 
a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

8080 igS Yarmouth^ N. s. j.

dfvS£Sr™?o|,“toIel,mpK 17by me, working in the lumber woods during hi» addreos to the citizens of 
had a tree fall on him, crushing Galt, on Friday last should do much 
him fearfully. He was, when found, to determine the question for those 

i*9», placed on a sled and taken home.
Jkjfc where grave fears were entertained , .

for his recovery, his hip being bad- the system, the opinion coming, as it
i <5 ly bruis-d and his body turned dees, from one who has made the 

black from his ribs to his feet. We social problem a life study, He is 
fjf4 used MINARD'S LINIMENT on him
WG freely to deaden the pain and 
j’AB the • use cf three 
'Xy ! completely cured and 

to his work.

fed

m gomery's answer, which has a flavor 
very grateful at the present time: 
must answer ‘No.’ I have enjoyed.my 
sojourn
but noble as your land is, it is not 
my land; friendly and delightful 
your people are, they are not ‘mine 
own people’; beautiful 'as your starry 
banner,is, it is not my old flag that CONFERENCE IS INAUGURATED!

WM. PITTBoston Service Nm among you most heartily;
SERVICE IN EFFECT MAY 15th, 

1911.Royal Va». S«a«8 «H ; g $8, $ 1 0, $ 1 2, $ 1 5 tO $22.
Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR” will

who have not yet taken advantage of

m Spring OvercoatsSBleave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- ; 
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG 55^ 

at 1.00 p. m.,

. BSt JOHN and D1GBY fëS

reported to have said: “I have been 
trying for years to figure out a

hss ‘braved a thousand years the 
battle ahd the brjeze.’ Only in 
shadow of that old flag could I wish 
to make my home.”

$7.50 to $16,00. with
bottles he was 

able to return similar scheme for the benefit of the
i citizens of the United States, and I

the King and Queen Receive Imperial 
Congress Delegates.We want you to see our Suits 

at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

fltic^A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc. '

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). Wdi 1->1
10.45 a. m. ......V~ ■ ------------------- " " -r== EJ

X', next to impossible to say what it is
w w » E ¥ * 8 and d0€9 without the use of plaina Jw Harry nicks■jFV JF ■; . j,1.1»'.......... the!flUuool children

' SjOf/ The followin takàn from a “Fly

“Where is the fly lfhrn? In filth.
“Where does the^y live? In filth.
‘‘Where does he go? In to the kitch

en and ironing room. He walks on 
to the bread, fruit and vegetables;
he wipes his feet on the butter and cellent." For sale by all dealers, 
bathes in the buttermilk.

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON. 
Tuesday and Friday.

car.not understand why every civili
ze! country does not follow the 
lead of Canada and encourage the 
people to put obmething by for the 
day when they will be too old to 
work, This is true co-operative Gov
ernment,” he added. While other 
countries have established pension 
schemes, which are but extensions of 
Poor Law Relief, the result of which 
is to pauperize, and not to o:imu- 
late thrift, the Canadian Government 

. has, by its Annuities Act, inaugur
ated^ -’«■heme whereby thrift is pro
moted, and the people are' provided 
with facilities which will enable 
them to help themselves, and at the 
same time preserve their self-respect 
and dignity.

*>SAUVEUR DUVAL 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co. Que.

London, May 22—The imperial con
ference was formally inaugurated by 
a luncheon at Buckingham palace 
thio afternoon at which King George

CURED BY A
-> NATURAL HEALER

62 FLY CATECHISM.m For near two years Mrs. Schofield, I 
of Karolale, N.S., had been taking 
treatment, from a regular M. D. for a lt:nS colonial 
leg ulcer. It steadily grew worse.

/ and Queen Mary entertained the vis- 
premiers and theirIt is not easy to keep delicacy in 

a discussion of the fly. The health au 
thcrities who attack it do not wasle 
much time in effort to do so. The na- 
tura and habits of the pest make it

w,ives and daughters. Most of the 
I mailed her $2.00 worth of-EARTH members of royalty who are nowin 

INE. After a few weeks she wrote me 
she was cured, and is very thank
ful for what I did for her with 
little cost.

Some of my customers? are not will- ; onial office.
iDg * all°" th8t a QuaCk POCter King George, who is intensely in- 
cured them. However, some of the . ... , ,
best natural healers we know of have terest5u ,n colonial a..airs, and who 
no license, they are called Quacks is personally intimate with them 
and must not charge for their ser- through his visits 
vice. Is it best to starve out all 
natural healers and have all drug 
doctors?

v
ROYAL MAIL S. 8.' YARMOUTH.

London, were present at the luncheon 
gQ j as were Premier Asquith and

Asquith, and the officials of the col-
Mrs.Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby same day after arrival l 

train from Halifax.

7.45 a.m.

express
basin 04? MINAS SERVICE.

's. S. “Prince Albert” between
Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily, 
(except Sunday).

to the colonies, 
was markedly attentive to the visit-

, ingfstatesmen.
Tne conference will open tomorrow 

at the foreign office, when Premier 
Asquith will outline in his address 

! the government’s program.

N. H. REED, H.D.

Give the New Meat Shelburne, N-D.J. M. Howell, a popular druggist-of 
Greensburg, Ky., says, “We use 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in our 
own houæhold and know it is ex-

p, g nr kins.
A PROPHECY.Kentville.

Market a Call ❖General Manager. (Xricter Hugo in 1849.)
A day will come when a- cannon 

ball will be exhibited in public mu
seums, just as an instrument of tor
ture is now, and people will be amaz
ed that such a thing could ever have , 
been. A day will come when these PrinciPal- 
two immense groups, the United 
States of America and the United |
States cf Europe, will be extending 
the hand cf fellowship ./across the 
ocean, exchanging their produce, 
their industries, their arts, their 
genius, clearing the earth, peopling 
the desert, improving creation under 
the eye of the Creator, and uniting, 
for the good of all, these two irrio- 
tible and infinite powers, the fria.tern- 

• ity of men and the power of God.

The place where you get just what you ask for | „ühDo"„“LptLr!“ too.d“‘“r «ni 
—in the old stand formerly occupied by cholera infantum? He does, and may 
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. Axgood stock always call on you next.
OI1 hand. “What diseases does the fly carry?

He carries typhoid fever, tuberculosis 
and summer complaint. How? On his

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCA
TION IS BACK FROM 

ENGLAND.
FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. Are a valuable and nutritious laxa-

fruit, ?Wing to" an active medicinal

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent 
of education, has arrived home from 
England, having attended the Imper- 
:al Educational Conference in London 
and en route home having also at
tended the meetings in Ottawa of the 
Royal Society of Canada, of Che geo
graphical board and the board of 
directors of the biological stations of 
Canada.

RIG PILLS
QUEEN

wings and hairy feet. What is 
__ correct name? Typhoid fly."

’PHONE S. H. BUCKLER, contain the active principal of FIGS, 
combined with other valuable medi- 
ciment:i, and are guaranteed to cure 
WEAK BLADDER, LAME BACK and 
all KIDNEY, LIVER STOMACH and 
BOWEL DISORDERS. At all dealers 
25 cents per box. Sold by Royal 
Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, Phm.B.

bis72
London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

From Halifax. 
May 31

The ‘catechism’ is written for chil
dren,but the adult mind need not be 
offended by its simplicity.

From London.
—Rappahannock 

May 20 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)
—Kanawha 

June 4th —Alleghany 
—Grantley

June 19 —Shenandoah 
July 4

' Boots and Shoes
< June 14 

June 14 
June 30 
July 14

—Rappahannock July 28

Just arrived a large stock woman’s famous discovery.

of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain and widow of M. Curie, With whom 
d s. . oi on v .1 lj she was the joint discoverer of ra-Boots at $ x .80 Youths Heavy dium has in collaboration with m.
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies Debierne, just succeeded in obtaining1

pure radium. What is commonly call
ed radium has never before been iso- 

Black Oxfords at $1.80 and lated. Madame Curie and M. Debierne
other lines of Boots Shoes obtained tth* radi™ by electrolyzing

common tadium and amalgam, which 
and Rubbers at reasonable was then transferred to an iron disk

Madame Curie, the famous chemist,m PROVE PSYCHINELIVERPOOL, £T. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
m (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)S \ ml vilftM I Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies

From Liverpool.
With a 50c. bottle free from your DruggistSteamer. fo

June 2 
June 14 
,Tune 28 
July 12 
July 26

May 17 —Almeriana
May 27 —DUrnago
June 10 —Tabasco 
Jtine 24 —Almeriana 
July 8 —Durango

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

It’s not so long ago that the doctors 
bled a man to make him strong.

They're responsible for the hundreds We will undoubtedly buy and distri
ct thousands that Psychine has cured bute in this manner, hundreds of thou- 
slnce that time.

SB ÎW
placed in a quartz tube in which a 
vacuum had been created. The distil
lation was then made in an atmos- miles behind our to-day s knowledge

of curative science, yet our fathers have received hundreds of thousands 
had it preached to them time and of testimonials attesting to wonderful

cures that Psychine has made.

prices.
WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- 

june h change for goods.

sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy
chine.“Stuff a told and starve a fever” is

It s because .of these herbs that we
phere of hydrogen, which had been 
purified by a special treatment, as i 
ordinary hydrogen aflects the metal. 
At about seven hundred degrees the 
distillation was finished, no mercury 

^ j remained, and instead the discoverers 
found a layer of brilliant white met
al, adheres fast to iron, scorches pa
per, decomposes water, and changes 
its character very rapidly when ex
posed to the air. Madame Curie has
tened to place the speck, of radium 
thus obtained in a glass vacuum 
Lube, safe from the inflaience of the 
atmosphere. The report of the discov
ery was presented to the Academy of 
Sciences.

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.again.

™ewm,Y.co..LTO.. JOSEPH I. FOSTER ”LLEST-
▲gents. Halifax, N. 8.

You may not know it, but to-day And it’s because of these very same 
there are just as ineffective methods herbs that we will buy within the 
)f cure being preached and practised.

A confidence that has been based on 
next twelve months hundreds of thou- our 30 years’ experience with this 
sands of 50-cent bottles of Psychine splendid preparation, with a full know- 

A1I because most people do not know an(j gjve them away free to whomso- lèdge of the hundreds of thousands of 
the real cause of disease. ever sends us the coupon in this an- cures it has made.

nouncement.H. & S. W. RAILWAY NEW SHOES for SPRING There are two kinds of corpuscles in 
the blood—red and white.

The red corpuscles contain nutrilion, 
the white destroy disease germs.

If for any cause the white corpuscles 
become depleted and are not sufficiently 
strong to destroy the germs of disease, 
then disease controls the body.

That’s the cause of disease.

•Now if you wish to relieve or pre
vent any of the disorders in this list 
send in that coupon:

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La-Grippe.
Now, we don't ask you to take our : 

And it’s because these herbs build up w°cd for the tremendously beneficial i
effect of Phychine. Fill out the cou- i 
pon below, mail it to us and we'll give 

These herbs are contained in Psy- your druggist an order (for which we 
ine—they’re responsible for the great pay him the regular retail price) for a 
suits obtained from Psychine a third 50-cent bottle of Psychine. to be given

you free of cost.

COUPON No. 20
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Ave., Toronto
Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes ever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts, well raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

New “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

:
Accom. [ Tim.. Table in effect

Oct. i9io.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. Bronchial Coughs
Weak Lungs j I accent your offer to try a 50c. bottle
Weak Voice j of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at
Spring Weakness j Cle"Tplÿchine^under thto Æ
Early Decline ; Kindly advise my druggist to deliver
Catarrhal Affections ; t his bottle to me.
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

Mon. & Fri.

N Read down. Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Stations WgB

Lv. Middleton Ar.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fein
* Karedale 

Ar.. Port Wade Lv.

xArJ0
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.09 
13.30

I My Name:

; Town.......

j Street and Number , 

: My Druggist’s Name

# * #
Years ago certain herbs were found 

to cure disease.
They didn't know how or why In 

those days, they do to-day.

THE MODEL.umps and Oxfords.A complete line of Ladies’
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short

:

“I’d gladly lend you ten dollars, 
Jones,’’ said Marsowby, “but really 
I’m busted. We’ve just moved out in
to the country and I’ve had to buy 
a machine.

“Really? Runabout or touring car?’ 
.asked Jones.

:

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETON

with all. points on h. <£ s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY.

vamps. Street and Number

Very dressy line of Ladies’ Brown Suede Pumps. 
Prices $2.25 to $4.00.

This coupon is not good for a 50c. bottle 
i of Psychine if presented to the druggist 
i —it must be sent us—we will then buy 
: the 50e. bottle of Psychine from your
; druggist and direct him to deliver it to 

you. This xi (Ter may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice- Send ooupon 
to-day.

the white corpuscles.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S. C. B. LONGMIRE. “Neither,” caid Marrowby. “Mow-? 
ing." of a century ago. I
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